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 February 23, 1994, the Medical Colleges of Northern 
Philippines, with its motto, “Deum et Patriam Serviam,” which means 
in English, “I will serve God and Country,”  was established by Dr. 
Ronald P. Guzman, otherwise known as “Father Eagle.” For over 24 
years, it earned the reputation as one of the top performing schools 
in the country producing globally competitive professionals across the 
country. 
 Through this issue, we, the Mighty Eagles want to show that we 
are having our COUNTDOWN and getting ready to celebrate the 25th 
Silver Anniversary of our dear beloved MCNP in 2019. 
  We would like to thank our Dear Lord God for His provision, 
guidance and blessings throughout the years, for truly apart from Him 
we could not reach this far. Thus, we declare more years to come for 
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 The rampant circulation 
of fake news in the Philippines 
today is threatening the right of 
every Filipino to access truthful 
information.
 Fake news is the intentional 
dissemination of inaccurate and false 
information. Many people are being 
disinformed and by merely looking 
at the situation where the nation 
is deliberately divided because of 
misleading information, it is truly 
alarming.
 The easiest way to transmit 
information to millions of audiences 
is through social media. Sadly, 
many are victimized because of 
not thoroughly researching the 
credibility of the news that they read 
as well as its source. It is ironic that 
we blame the internet for our own 
negligence as a reader. We cannot 
apply the skills that we have in ‘True 
or False” questions in examinations 
that we answer to decide if a news is 
true or false. We have to be serious 

Access to Truthful Information: DENIED

in deeply digging the truth.
 After being attacked by false 
information, trust can be broken. 
Even the news that was delivered 
incorrectly can be labeled as “Fake 
News” although it was only published 
mistakenly. News is like ‘pandesal.’ 
We buy it early in the morning, we 
want it because it is still hot. Masses 
won’t buy ‘pandesal’ in the afternoon 
because as time elapses, it will no 
longer be as delicious as it was in the 
morning. Just like in reporting news, 
time is indeed important.
 Social media is widely used as 
a channel to promote and spread fake 
news. It has a weak filter for truth. 
We cannot anticipate an absolute 
eradication of fake news, but there 
must be a solution to slow down 
the proliferation. Google, Facebook 
and other companies are expected 
to disallow users with malicious 
intentions through creating stricter 
and better-monitored programs.
 On June 21, 2017, Sen. Joel 

EDITORIAL

Villanueva filed Senate Bill No. 1492 or 
the ‘Anti-Fake News Act of 2017.’ This is 
to penalize the malicious distribution of 
false news and other related violations. 
However, this bill hasn’t provided 
yet any specific definition of fake 
news. Thus, making some critics and 
advocates question its constitutionality. 
 Many institutions are taking 
legal and technical steps to completely 
defeat the people behind fabricating 
false information. The distribution 
of fake news will never stop if we 
continue to accept it. And as we accept 
it, we are welcoming the possibility of 
division and misunderstanding within 
the community. We are all in-charge of 
taking action by starting to be mindful 
of the credibility of whatever we read 
whether on line or on a newspaper.
 In combating fake news, we all 
just have one armor to use, the truth.
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JPIA-ISAP CHAPTER shines IN RMYC 2017
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 From JPIAns to PICPAns, ten graduates of 
the International School of Asia and the Pacific paved 
their way to becoming Certified Public Accountants 
in the Board Examination last May and October 2017.
 Covering six subjects that have to be taken 
for 4 days, the CPA Board Exam is one of the most 
comprehensive licensure exams in the Philippines 
according to the Philippine Regulation Commission. 

Carmela Marasigan 

This year’s national passing rate was  35.14% and 
30.45% for May and October, respectively.
 Meanwhile, the school passing rate was 
29.63% for October. This rate has proven that there 
is a significant improvement as to the performance 
of the school in the CPA Board Exams. ISAP ranked 
8th performing school in the whole Region 2 in the 
recent CPA Licensure Examination.

JPIA-ISAP CHAPTER shines IN RMYC 2017

 The JPIA-ISAP Chapter 
participated the Regional Mid Year 
Convention 2017 formerly known 
as the Annual Regional Convention 
held on September 29, 30 and October 
1, 2017 at University of La Salette, 
Santiago City.
 Sixty-two participants from 
the local chapter actively joined 
the different contested events in 
academics and non-academics during 
the convention. Many of these students 
wore their victorious smile as they 

came up on  stage to be recognized and 
to receive their medals, trophies and 
certificates. Among the contestants 
from all over the region were Marah 
Kay Syrose Negrana, a senior student 
snatched the 1st place and 2nd place 
in SGV and NFJPIA Accounting Quiz 
Showdown & Advanced Accounting 
Quiz Bee, respectively. Meanwhile, 
in the Audit Case Study represented 
by Mc Jan Rafael Cadapan, Mely Joy 
Bello, April Lyn Pascual and Ana Rose 
Baggay, the team bagged the 2nd place. 

In nonacademic events, Lawrence 
Guado and Apple Boac won 2nd place 
in the JPIAn Duet, Guado is also a 3rd 
placer in ‘Your Face Sounds Familiar’. 
The executive officers of the JPIA-
ISAP Chapter reaped the 3rd place 
in the CounciLaban. Theresa Rabaja 
obtained 3rd place in the badminton 
singles.
 Negrana and the Audit Case 
Team made their instant way to be 
qualified and to represent the region 
2 in the 20th National Mid-Year 
Convention in Laoag, Ilocos Norte.

Geraldine Lappao

RAQUEL JOY B.  BACCAY CRISTY FRANCE BATUNA

KIMBERLY DOMINGO

ROMER A. PIGA KLYDE THOR AGNAYA

JERRY MAY TEJERODANICA GRACE SADSADCLIFFORD T. MATIASROVELYN GUINLING

JUMER DE ASIS
Batch 2016 Batch 2016 Batch 2016 Batch 2017 Batch 2017

Batch 2017Batch 2017Batch 2017Batch 2017Batch 2017

ten isap jpians ace 2017 cpa board
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 A great milestone in the history of ISAP’s Customs 
Administration was acclaimed when the recently concluded 
Customs Broker Licensure Examination (CBLE)  2017 was 
dominated with a 100 % Batch Passing Rate plus a Top 8 
National Topnotcher. 
 The said 2-day CBLE was steered in 5 different 
colleges and universities across the Metro last November 22 
- 23. The additional name in the ISAP Wall of Fame is Jane 
Celino, LCB as this year’s Top 8 National Topnotcher who 
garnered a general average of  88.75 % making her the 19th 
national topnotcher ever produced. Since then, the ultimate 
goal of the college is to yield a 100 % Batch Passing Rate 
with topnotchers. This year, 1114 of 2093 passed the said 
CBLE. The following graduates joined the roster of licensed 

customs brokers when they took an oath last December 21 at 
the Manila Hotel: Shiela C. Ballesteros, LCB ; Diane Bolante, 
LCB ; Meryale B. Dao-as,LCB ; Jerrie May C. Galiza, LCB 
;  Sunshine D. Gamboa, LCB; Chadrayne Lester Habbiling, 
LCB ; Freya Mae B. Laguc, LCB ; Jolito B.  Matandag, LCB ; 
Raiza Joy D. Medina, LCB ; Ronel L. Oli Jr., LCB; Vanessa M. 
Portillo, LCB ; Phil Micheal C. Poyatos, LCB ; Dimple Jane 
Agcaoili, LCB (Batch 2016) ; Agaid Jomar Dave, LCB (Batch 
2015) Devimer Janine U. Semana, LCB (Batch2015). 
 The examinees took a 2-month extensive tutorial 
followed  by a 5 month review as preparations for the 
examination.  Two  days prior to the licen sure exam, the 
college rendered a Board Operations where former ISAP 
Topnotchers  shared adviceand motivation.

BATCH 2017 REAPS 
ULTIMATE REVEREE

Jojiebeth B. Tayaban

CELINO, JANE A.

BALLESTEROS, SHEILA C. BOLANTE, DIANNE DAO-AS, MAERYALE B. GALIZA, JERRIE MAY

GAMBOA, SUNSHINE D. HAMILING, CHADRAYNE ILLUSTRICIMO, VIVIEN P. LAGUC, FREYA MAE B.

MEDINA, RAIZA JOY D.

MATANDAG, JOLITOKIMBERLY DOMINGOSARDENIOLA, MESSUAH T.

88.75%

OLI, RONEL JR. L. FORTILLO, VANESSA M. POYATOS, PHIL MICHAEL C

TOP 8

100%
BATCH

PASSING
RATE
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NEWSBSSW cAter 113 Senior Citizens 
Anonymous

 Twenty (20) students from the College of Social 
Work in collaboration with the Community Extension 
Services team conducted an outreach program at Baliuag, 
Peñablanca, Cagayan last December 18, 2017 with the 
theme: “Love and nurture the essence of the elderly.”
 The outreach program aimed to provide adequate 
time for the elderly to have fun and socialize with one 
another.
 Hon. Angelita Gannaban, Barangay Kagawad 
opened the program and welcomed everyone. Meanwhile, 

CITE conducts CyberSecurity Awareness Campaign

 The College of Information Technology and 
Engineering (CITE) in cooperation with HacktheNorth.
ph conducted a Cyber Security Awareness Campaign at 
Amphitheather II on February 17, 2018, to encourage 
students to be responsible and careful in uploading their 
information in the cyberspace and promote awareness 
on existing cybercrime laws. 
 The cyber security symposium was a great 
opportunity to expand knowledge of ISAP students on 
existing trends and issues in information technology. 
Achieving the greatest brick of objectives is a way to 
reach the zenith of everybody’s satisfaction. This will 
make every CITE student a globally competitive and 
even more firm with their profession.
 The goal of this seminar was to highlight 
emerging security issues and guide both students and 
faculty to make better security measures and to promote 
cyber security among citizens and organizations on the 
importance of information security, and highlighting 

Myke Albert Tejada
the simple steps that can be taken to protect their data 
whether personal, financial or professional.
 Mr. Mars Cacacho, ICT Coordinator of 
DepED Region-02 and the founder of  HacktheNorth.
ph discussed the simple steps on online safety, cyber 
security in Workplace is Everyone’s Business, Malware 
Hacking and Human Hacking.
 Mr. Johannes Pacho, graphic artist of 
HacktheNorth.ph discussed Cyber Bullying and 
Technology Trends, development using metro UI and 
design thinking was explained by Argieson Bacani, a 
freelance developer while Mr. Windelle John Vega, a 
USLT Programmer discussed the Game Development 
Using Construct and Vue.JS + Firebase.
 In addition to this, the College conducted several 
cyber security symposium campaign to the following 
places: ISAP, Staffs of Caridad National High School 
Grades 10 to 12 and to the Local Government Unit 
(LGU) of the Municipality of Iguig. 

113 participants engaged inn the various activities such 
as parlor games and the search for Astig na Lolo’t Lola. 
Awarding of the different prizes to the winners as well as 
the gifts  to the participants on the different categories 
of the activity were given after the program.
  Furthermore, officials of the Barangay were 
also present to secure the safety and security of the 
participants as well as the facilitators.
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The TRAIN has come: MCNP-ISAP employees 
benefit from TRAIN

Raamah Elisha Dadhwal, CPA

 Among the six million workers who are now 
benefitting from the Tax Reform for Acceleration and 
Inclusion (TRAIN) Law are some of the employees of 
Medical Colleges of Northern Philippines-International 
School of Asia and the Pacific (MCNP-ISAP).
 Under the TRAIN Law, compensation earners and 
self-employed individuals who are earning 250,000 pesos 
and below are now exempt from income tax.
 Combined 13th month pay and other bonuses 
amounting to less than 90,000 pesos are also tax-exempt.
 “As a compensation earner, good thing siya kasi 
tumaas yung take-home pay. Pero at the end of the day, hindi 
siya practical kasi ang tataas ng bilihin” Marlor D. Caliguiran, 
Human Resource Management Officer said.

The provisions of the law have also made the take-home pay of 
MCNP-ISAP employees increase such that the take-home pay 
is already almost equal to the minimum rate of 15,000 pesos 
for college instructors, removing the minimum deduction of 
1,000 pesos.
 “Ang daming nawalan ng tax deductions. Halos lahat,” 
Marife S. Decena-Zingapan, Student Accounts-in-charge said.
This direct effect of TRAIN in the status of MCNP-ISAP 
employees is one of the rooted benefits amidst the rising 
inflation in the market which is the plight of most Filipinos. 
 The TRAIN Law is also in line with the Department 
of Education's goal towards “adequate compensation for the 
invaluable contribution” of teachers to the future generations, 
Education Secretary Leonor Briones said.

which were explained thoroughly by the veteran 
speakers from Davao like Ms. Frenchmel Velaquez, 
Ms. Carlie Jane Chua and Ms. Reggie Mae Dela Rosa. 
Moreover, an interesting techniques of capturing 
photos were shared by Ms. Jojie Alcantara. Not only 
were the students loaded with sufficient information 
but were also fed with virtue during the first ever 
Spiritual Retreat Program of CEMC’18. The said 
retreat was graced by Mr. Alwyn Jan Perez. To further 
appreciate Philippines abundance of nature, culture and 
history, a tour of the selected attractions in Davao City 
was smoothly conducted. The group was able to visit 
Mr. President Duterte’s house, Philippine Eagle Center, 
Malagos Garden Resort, Eden Nature Park, and Museo 
Dabawenyo. The educational tour was continued to 
Laguna after the victory party. With specific sites of 
Rizal’s Ancestral House and the Enchanted Kingdom, 
it aims to give a glimpse of the life of the country’s 
national hero and the latter to have an experience in the 
gaming industry of the Philippines. Davao is a liveable 
place said one of the speakers. Hence, the CEMC’18 
takes pride of it as the host of their convention.

 The College of Tourism of International 
School of Asia and the Pacific through the Convention 
and Exhibition Management Class of 2018 conducted 
its 6th Annual National Convention with the theme 
“PHILTour 2018: Roadmap to Better Philippines” at 
Davao and Laguna last January 30 to February 4, 2018.
 It was the most-awaited event this year duly 
organized by 45 conveners with the guidance of their 
adviser, Mr Dan Paolo E. Ramos. Together with 43 
participants and 3 admin representatives namely Ms. 
Princess Marie Agcaoili, Mr. Ryan Fontanilla, and Mr. 
Aaron Medrano, without them, the convention have 
ended successfully. Upon departing from Cagayan, 
the conveners were in action for their tour guiding 
inside the bus about the destinations along the way.  
A welcome program was prepared shortly after the 
arrival in Davao City followed by the walking city tour 
in nearby attractions like San Pedro Cathedral, Davao 
City hall, and Osmena Park.                        
 To end the day, a team building activity was 
participated by everyone. The convention proper as 
the highlight gave the students unlimited knowledge 
of the Tourism Industry; particularly Davao’s strategies 

 Mighty Eagles Invade Mindanao

Jessica Sidchayao
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 The International School of Asia and the Pacific 
invited all interested participants from higher education 
institutions offering Customs Administration to attend 
the first Luzonwide Customs Research Conference of the 
Philippine Society of Customs Administration Students 
on the 9th of March 2018 at the Valley Convention Hall, 
Alimannao Hills, Peñablanca, Cagayan with the theme 
“Customs Administration: Accentuating the Culture of 
Excellence in Research”. 
 The conference will commenced at 8 in the 
morning with a seminar while presentation of podium and 

ISAP Hosts First Luzonwide Customs 
Research Conference 

Ashley Kay B. Lumawig

mcnp, isap celebrate women’s month;
facilitate vawc seminar

Aidon, Gauani & Morillo

 

 The college students of MCNP & ISAP together 
with some of the Administrators and Faculty members 
celebrated the women’s month to increase the awareness on 
the current issue besetting women and children. The Office of 
Health Services and Office of the Guidance Services with the 
collaboration of Golden Z and ARHPG Club spearheaded a 

poster papers took place in the afternoon. The conference 
ended at 5 PM. 
 Jeanette Maala Roxas, a licensed customs broker 
with an MPA from Asian Institute of Maritime Studies 
delivered said seminar alongside plenary speakers Mr. 
Ryan Fontanilla and Ms. / Mrs. Winnie T. Cancejo. 
 The participants paid PhP 700 registration fee 
while contestants for the podium and paper presentation 
paid an additional of PhP 2,500 which covers seminar kit, 
snacks, lunch, certificates, and plaque.

 Mighty Eagles Invade Mindanao
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castillo, rosales crownED as campus 
king and queen

Hazel Joy Taguiling Esteban 

 MCNP held its 24th Founding Anniversary together with ISAP which held its 21st Founding Anniversary 
with the search for Campus King and Queen 2018 pageant at MCNP-ISAP gymnasium last March 1, 2018 
which featured eight stunning  candidates who presented the different colleges.  

 Representing blue team, Sergie John Castillo 
& Ritzy Rosales were crowned as Campus King 
and Queen 2018. Surviving the challenges, Castillo 
of blue team’s pride took hold of the crown on the 
said competition. He also won Best in Formal attire 
award and Texters choice award. For the female 
category, Ritzy Rosales from blue team also seized 
the awards for Best in Evening Gown.  Mr. Pierre 
Andrew Mirasol from the blue team and Ms. Jessa 
Mae Beltran from the green team ranked as both first 

runner up; and Mr. John Dominic Alonzo, from  the 
red team representative and Ms. Krista Kate Guillermo, 
from the white team representative were awarded 2nd 
runner-up.
 Moreover, candidates were awarded the 
following minor awards: hailed as the Best in Creative 
attire were Mr. Pierre Andrew Mirasol and Ms. Ritzy 
Rosales; Mr. Pierre Andrew Mirasol & Ms. Jessa Mae 
Beltran took the awards for Mr. and Ms. Friendship; for 
the award of Texters choice, Mr. Sergie John Castillo 

symposium on Violence Against Women and Children relevant 
to the theme, “We make Change, Work for Women” on March 15, 
2018 at MCNP-ISAP Gymnasium.
 Mr. Dante Doroja, the Prefect of Discipline of the high 
school department shared his expertise about the role of every 
individual in accordance to the law, followed by Ms. Beverly 
Cannu, the Prefect of Discipline for the twin institutions who 
discuss ed the R.A. 9262 “Anti-Violence Against Women and 
Children.” 
 In the afternoon session, Mr. Reynaldo Aducul, Dean 
of the College of Nursing, discussed the different laws which 

protects the rights of women such as; R.A 7610 or the Special 
Protection of Children Against Child Abuse, Exploitation 
and Discrimination Act, the Sexual Harassment Law of 1995, 
the Anti-Rape Law of 1997, the Anti-Trafficking in Persons 
Act of 2003 and the Anti-Violence Against Women and their 
Children Act of 2004. After the discussion, there was an open 
forum with regards on the topic being presented. The speaker 
ended his presentation, with a quote by Hillary Clinton, 
“Human rights are women rights and women rights are human 
rights”.
 

From left to right: 2nd Runner-up- Mr. John Dominic Alonzo and Ms. Krista Kate Guillermo, Campus King- Mr. Sergie Castillo, 
Campus Queen- Ms. Ritzy Rosales, 1st runner-up- Ms. Jessa Mae Beltran and Mr. Pierre Andrew Mirasol. 
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and Ms. Juliebeth Vargas took hold of it; Mr. Pierre 
Andrew Mirasol & Ms. Juliebeth Vargas captured 
the awards for Best in Casual Wear; while Mr. 
Sergie John Castillo & Ms. Ritzy Rosales grabbed 
the awards of Best in Evening Gown and Formal 
Attire; and Mr. Pierre Andrew Mirasol & Ms. Ritzy 
Rosales bagged the award of Mr. & Ms. Photogenic.
 While the tabulation of the scores of the 
contestants from the Q & A portion was ongoing, 
Mr. & Ms. Campus King and Queen 2017 made 
their final walk as holders of the crown, which they 
later bequeathed to the winners.
 The pageant was not only a night of beauty 
and physique but the candidates were also asked 
to express their thoughts. During the preliminary 

round’s question and answer portion, each candidate 
had picked up a question and explained it briefly, sharing 
their thoughts on the matter.
  “A mighty eagle like me should have compassion 
in our hearts for us to be able to unconditionally extend 
our help to others. A mighty eagle is just like me; fearless, 
passionate, powerful, majestic and energetic,” said the 
Campus Queen 2018.
 “Innovation is all about changes. Change your 
weakness to be your strength”, said the Campus King 
2018.
 It was indeed a sizzling occasion for the mighty 
eagles shouting and cheering for their respective 
representatives. The beauty pageant ended in a tearful 
mode for some of the participants who felt deserved to 
have won. 

 Being unprepared did not faze Carmela A. Marasigan 
from keeping an eye on the price as she emerged as the 
Champion in the Editorial Writing-English Category during 
the Luzonwide Higher Education Press Conference held at 
Hotel Supreme, Baguio City on February 28 to March 2, 2018.
 Coming to the competition, the BS Accountancy 
student only had a small amount of time to prepare due to 
some responsibilities for her course. But with sufficient 
perseverance and love of writing, Marasigan had set aside all 
doubts and uncertainties and went through finishing her topic 
about K-12 implementation.
 “Editorial writing has been my favorite since high 
school. It bravely fights for something, unhesitatingly discloses 
truth and provides realistic solutions. The issue given to us 
was 'K-12.’ I started to doubt if I can do it because I didn't 
pocket any substantial knowledge about it. But trying always 
comes as an alternative,” some notable words from Marasigan 
after being recognized as the winner.
 Aside from editorial writing, Marasigan also made an 
entry in the Opinion Writing and News Writing competitions 
however she has fallen short to reap titles in the said events 
that is why she turned out to be the perfect picture of “came 
back with a vengeance” when finally she was announced as the 
big winner in Editorial writing.
 “I was able to write my ideas without fear and 
confusion. And for me, that's actually the most fulfilling 
moment in my life as a student journalist. Thank you Lord 
for this opportunity. Thank you everybody. You are all my 

Marasigan Prevails In Editorial Writing
Ranielle Lance San Jose

inspiration,” she further added.
 Marasigan and her adviser, Ms. Jhoanna Pauline Mamansag 
jumped in joy and jubilation as this success also marked a stepping 
stone for all the student journalists of MCNP & ISAP and for “The 
Quill”: the schools’ official student publication.
 The Editorial Staff also looks forward to joining and 
gaining more accomplishments for the enhancement of the school 
publication.

Ms. Carmela Marasigan in her radiant smile of vicotory holding her certifi-
cate as the 1st place in Editorial. 



PARANGAL AND PAGTATAPOS 2018:  COMMENCED PARANGAL AND PAGTATAPOS 2018:  COMMENCED 

“Secret to living: First, live 
life with no filters - life is 
to short to just live with 
cellphones. Second, work 
hard everyday until it 
becomes a habit - excellence 
is what you repeatedly 
do. Third,  kindness and 
compassion to one another 
are the ingredients to 
happiness.” 
              - Sen. Bam Aquino

  Medical Colleges of Northern 
Philippines and International School 
of Asia and the Pacific commenced the 
Parangal 2018 last May 11 with the theme: 
“Isang Pasasalamat at Isang Pagpupugay” 
with a Baccaleureate Mass presided by 
Rev. Fr. Antonio Sibayan followed by  
pagbabalik-tanaw a short skit performed 
by select college students and messages 
from some selected graduating students, 
in the persons of Ms. Jenny Rose Mateo 
(BSN) and Ms. Eunice Pagaddut (BSSW) 
as well as responses from some selected 
parents of the graduating students namely: 
Mr. Jerry Pacis and Mrs. Crisaly Framil. 
 In the afternoon the Pagtatapos  
2018 was commenced, Senator Paolo 
Benigno “Bam” A. Aquino, IV, the 
Commencement Speaker shared his 
insight about life.  

12
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 JS Ramos

Mr. Jerry Pacis, delivering his 
speech during the Parangal 2018. 

The Administrators together with Sen. Bam Aquino during the opening 
 program of Pagtatapos 2018. 

Dr. Ronald P. Guzman and Dr. Wilma Roa-Guz-
man after the mass with Rev. Fr. Antonio Sibayan 
together with Atty. Cristina Guzman-Natividad. 
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 The 3 Cum Laude 
graduates who were 
recognized for having 
excelled in academics 
were from the College of 
Radiologic Technology 
together with the 2 
recipients of Academic 
Distinction. While there 
were also 2 Cum Laude 
graduates who were from 
the College of Physical 
Therapy. They were 
recognized for being active 
and having displayed 
excellence in leadership, 
community service, in 
literary and sociocultural 
affairs, sports, and clinical 
efficiency.  
 

 
 Another set of 
Cum Laudes from the 
International School 
of Asia and the Pacific 
and 4 recipients of 
Academic Distinction 
were awarded during 
the Pagtatapos 2018. 
Indeed, this would be 
the starting point for 
the graduates in facing 
the real world. Dr. 
Ronald P. Guzman, the 
Founder and President 
extended his warmest  
congratulations to the 
graduates  through 
his speech, “Soar high 
Mighty Eagles.” 

Norway Saludares, MIT  JS RamosJesther Gauani
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 One of the best Basketball movies of all time that I watched 
way back in grade school is this 1997 American comedy film directed 
by Randall Miller, starring Marlon Wayans and Kadeem Hardisons. 
The Sixth Man displays a disturbing sense of ethics that eclipsed the 
intended message of a typical “underdog wins” plot. While it is not 
characteristic to review a movie that was shown almost two decades 
ago, here’s a review just in case you missed it. Well, this movie is not 
for those who are seekers for plot twists because just as when the 
movie reaches the rising action; all the subsequent events are somehow 
already predictable. But of course the predictability of scenes and events 
will never be a parameter to consider this a gross film. Sometimes the 
inconsistencies of a movie are enough to make it worth watching.
 “The Sixth Man” is all about a college basketball team that 
makes it to the NCAA finals with the help of the ghost of one of its dead 
stars. At that alone you can already guess how shallow the scenes are. 
Simply, one of the teammates died, came back as a ghost, and through 
his supernatural abilities heaves his underdog team to the finals and 
won the series, that’s it! That’s just how the movie runs. But then again, 
let us appreciate the meaning of the movie by looking at its broader 
sense. 
 The movie started when two brothers, Antoine and Kenny, who 
are coached by their father, dreamed of becoming basketball superstars 
someday. However, their father dies before he can see them realize their 
dream. They're both starters for the University of Washington Huskies. 
Antoine (Kadeem Hardison) is the dominant brother, the playmaker 
who gets the ball for the crucial last-minute shots.  Kenny (Marlon 
Wayans) is a gifted player, but in his brother's shadow.
 The tragedy strikes. Antoine dunks the ball, falls to the court, 
and dies of heart failure on the way to the hospital. Kenny is crushed, 
and the Huskies suffered on a losing streak until, one day at practice, 
Kenny throws the ball into the air and it never comes back down again.
 Antoine, of course, has returned, this time as a ghost that 
only Kenny can see. You’ll sure laugh out really hard if you watch 
that hilarious part on how Kenny reacts to the terrifying return of his 
brother.  And eventually Antoine returns to the court as an invisible 
sixth man on the Huskies team. Without being noticed, he manipulated 
the games by deflecting the ball, tips in close shots, giving boosts to 
the Huskies and tripping up their opponents, until one day, they find 
themselves playing in the NCAA play offs. 
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ten qualifiers for the 2018 National 
PRISAA
Myke Albert Tejada

  “Promises are not made to be broken!”
 One of the 2018 National Private Schools Athletic 
Association (PRISAA) qualifiers, Antonette Gonsay, a third 
year Computer Engineering student remained true to her 
promise to claim the grand slam title as she ruled the court 
during their match with Mallig Plains College, 3-0, during 
the Championship Match of Table Tennis Women’s Division 
in the recently concluded Regional PRISAA held at Mallig 
Plains College on November 28, 2017.
 The other nine (9) National qualifiers were Shahara 
Basing-at, a third year Medical Technology student for 
Table Tennis, Coleen Faye Lazo, a third year Tourism 
student for Volleyball, while for Karatedo qualifiers- Jezreel 
Bancud, a third year Social Work student, Toby Tabaniag 
and Raymund Agacaoili, both third year students taking 
Criminology course. For Dance sports national qualifiers, 
Krista Kate Guillermo, a fourth year student of Business 
Administration and Jason Guzman a Grade 12 student. For 
badminton, Judy Ann Jose and Jovy Moises for Chess are 

both Grade 12 students. 
 “Practice lang po ng practice. Ito po kasi ang 
gustung-gusto kong mangyari, ang ma-qualify sa National 
PRISAA . Kaya lahat ng hirap at pawis ko during practice 
ay nagbunga ng maganda,” said Gonsay.
 According to Mr.Jeffrey Gacal, MCNP-ISAP Sports 
coordinator, it was challenging to compete in the athletic 
meet knowing that the competitors came from big schools 
and universities along the region.
 “For the national competition, MCNP-ISAP 
players will undergo rigid trainings and sports program 
daily during the summer break so that they will be more 
prepared and set for the national meet,” Gacal added.
 Moreover, PRISAA serves as the venue of sports, 
academic, and cultural development on the Filipino youth 
who are expecting to bring pride, honor and prestige to 
the country. It is committed to harness the potentials of 
the youth, for excellence in sports, academic, and cultural 
activities for a competitive and strengthened republic.
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VENUS PARDUA
BSPT Top 4

National Topnotcher
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Top Notchers. Indeed, Medical Colleges of Northern Philippines, 
College of Radiologic Technology is known to be the number one 
producer of Radiologic Technology National Board Top Notchers 
in the Philippines. As a result twenty-three (23) mighty eagles have 
achieved success starting in the year 1998 until the year 2016.  
 They have produced three National Top 1; Reyno Danguilan, 
RRT (1998), Ronald Perucho, RRT (1999) and Christopher 
Macaraeg, RRT (2013), one National Top 2; Tricia Altura (2004), 
one National Top 3; Ryan Cabildo (2005), three National Top 4; 
Joel Dubla, RRT (1998), Lordie Tandayu, RRT (2004) and Donald 
Agbayani, RRT (2005), two National Top 5; Benigno Narag, RRT 
(2006) and Bernardo Ganotice, RRT (2016), one National Top 6; 
Riza Viernes, RRT (1998), three National Top 7; Jenifer Raquepo, 
RRT (2002), Daven Udani, RRT (2011) and Jonalyn Unista, RRT 
(2015), two National Top 8; Suzette Maltu, RRT (1999) and Princess 

 RT NEWSLETTER 

Mighty RT: Mighty 
Achievers

 How do you define excellence? 
Is it a seed that once planted, you will 
instantly cultivate as well? Or is it food 
that once you intake, it will digest 
immediately? Does excellence happen in 
one sitting? Does excellence happen by 
accident? Or maybe excellence is only a 
work of fiction in this world? Well, we 
all have our own definition for the word 
“EXCELLENCE.” In fact, excellence is a 
continuous process and not an accident. 
Excellence is not a skill rather it is an 
attitude. Excellence is not a fiction rather 
it is a genuine attitude of every person 
but the biggest challenge is for us to 
prove that excellence really exists.
 A path through the so called 
excellence happens when we start 
believing in ourselves. When we start 
to realize that what is impossible can be 
possible. When we start to trust God and 
put our faith in Him. That’s the start of 
excellence.  
 We are molded and shaped by 
our teachers and parents.  They send 
us to school in order to have a brighter 
future. They dreamt that we can achieve 
our goals through our perseverance 
and commitment to our responsibilities 
inside the campus. Along which they put 
their trust on us that we can be someone 
to be proud of someday.
 Astonishment. Admiration. 
Proud Mighty Eagle. These are just a 
few of the words I would use to describe 
the College of Radiologic Technology. 
For the past twenty years they continue 
to rock the miles of excellence in which 
they continue to produce National Board 

Shane Jolyne S. Aidon
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The workforce of  the College of Radiologic Technology together with Dean Winnie Cancejo at the middle holding her cake and bouquet. 

Baquiran, RRT (2014), four National Top 9; SaniClaire 
Zamora, RRT (2006), Mark Jayvan Pascua, RRT (2014), 
Gellie Ann Ocampo, RRT (2016) and Abegail Yap, RRT 
(2016) and three National Top 10; Michael Barizo, RRT 
( 2004), Rufino Collado, RRT (2007), and Benjamin Liao 
(2011).
 Aside from that, the Philippine Association of 
Colleges and Universities Commission on Accreditation 
(PACUCOA) also affirmed that the College of Radiologic 
Technology meets the qualifications and requirements 
necessary to be granted Level 1 status. Furthermore, they 
are also accredited to the Institutional Quality Assurance 
Monitoring and Evaluation (IQUAME). Truly, it is an 
evidence that the mission of the College of Radiologic 
Technology has been met which is to provide the country 
and the world with Radiologic Technologists who are 

Mighty RT: Mighty 
Achievers

 RT NEWSLETTER 

scientifically competent and skilled to deliver full-scale 
diagnostic and therapeutic imaging services required in 
modern health care institutions without any reservations 
and in accordance with its professional ethics. 
 Indeed, we live in this world with a purpose. 
God has given us life in order to make it worth living for. 
As Confucius once said, “The will to win, the desire to 
succeed, the urge to reach your full potential, these are 
the keys that will unlock the door to personal excellence”. 
Every one of us can have a virtue of excellence, it might 
not happen yet but with faith and patience we might not 
know we can even soar high as much as we expected. As 
a mighty eagle and a mighty dreamer, there is no secret 
to excellence it’s just that we need to work hard for us 
to reap what we planted. Kudos College of Radiologic 
Technology!
 Soar High Mighty Eagles!
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 “You will be a scholar of the 
College of Nursing and you will not pay 
even a single peso until you finish your 
nursing degree and pass the licensure 
examination.” These were the words of 
the Dean of the College of Nursing, Ms. 
Cheryll JM Gumabay, while I was teary 
eyed listening to the surprising news. I 
was taken back and couldn’t believe the 
words I heard. 
 Last week, I was just struggling, 
trying to create a way in order for me to 
join the Manila Affiliation where in the 
required amount is eight times the salary 
of my parents. I was on the verge of giving 
up and calling it quits.
 I was a native of Palanan, a hidden 
paradise in the province of Isabela. It was 
one of the most beautiful places you will 
ever see with the green Sierra Madre 
mountain range, rich natural resources 
and white sand beaches. However, life is 
very much simple. And it also equates 
challenges like poverty and health care 
issues. My parents decided to leave 
my hometown in 2001 and move to 
Tuguegarao City where all of us started to 
chase our dreams.
 Taking up nursing is a crucial 

decision for my family because of the 
financial constratints. However, I have 
a huge faith in God that He will send 
someone to make my dreams a reality. 
When I entered the portal of Medical 
Colleges of Northern Philippines as a 
freshman student, I vowed that I will 
make my parents proud and they will 
not regret sending me to college. And 
true to that commitment is my heart 
and soul. I have given my very best, my 
absolute best. I studied day and night, 
learned the knowledge and skills that I 
needed to acquire.
 And then one day, poverty hit 
us hard. Because of severe financial 
problems, I decided to give up. 
However, the school heard my story 
as a native of Palanan who was sent to 
school by a father who is construction 
worker and a mother who is a maid 
and is doing an excellent job in his 
academics. When my story was heard, 
the College of Nursing decided to adopt 
me as their scholar through the support 
of the administration, Dr. Wilma Roa 
Guzman and Dr. Ronald P. Guzman.
 Graduating in nursing with 
academic excellence award and a 
regional 5th placer in the nursing 
licensure examination is the beginning 

of an amazing journey that I would 
soon embark. I became a clinical 
instructor for three years and moved 
to Sultanate of Oman as a staff nurse 
last 2014. After 2 years of working as 
a bedside nurse, I was promoted to 
the Regional Nursing Office in one 
of the regions in Oman and worked 
as a Nursing research coordinator. 
At present, I am still giving my very 
best because when I was a student I 
was taught a culture of excellence that 
I will carry wherever I go. To date, I 
had a master degree in public health, 
master of nursing administration 
and I am currently accomplishing 
my Doctor of Philosophy in Nursing. 
Because of the blessings that God has 
given me, I was able to help my family 
and my community. Finally, one of 
the biggest things I am proud of is 
becoming a lay preacher of The Feast 
Oman, a catholic community by the 
light of Jesus Family headed by Bro. 
Bo Sanchez.
  I believe that God is not yet 
finish with His plan in my life and I 
am excited for the bigger blessings 
that will soon manifest. One of the 
secrets in life in order to achieve 
contentment and peace is to exercise 
gratitude wherever you go. And 
most importantly, above all things, I 
developed a strong faith to God, that 
I am nothing without Him. That in 
whatever I do, I need to seek Him first. 
Clichéd as it may sound, but as long as 
you couple prayer with hard work, all 
your dreams will come true. 
 Sending prayers of blessings to 
you all and to my forever love, my alma 
mater, Medical Colleges of Northern 
Philippines and International School 
of Asia and the Pacific. “Deo Et 
Patriam Serviam. To our beloved God 
and country.”

CHOOSE LIFE: DREAM BIG
 Jonas Dupo, RN (Class of 2009) 
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 Habang naglalayag ako tungo sa  paroroonan, ha-
bang ako’y tumatawa tungo sa kagustuhan, habang  ako’y 
napapaisip sa kung paano ang kinabukasan, habang pinipilit 
kong inaalala ang kahapon, bigla biglang huminto ang pag 
ikot ng mga bagay sa aking paligid. Wari ba’y ang pwersa ng 
gravity ay wala lang. Wari ba’y ako’y napatayo nalamang at 
hinayaan ang pagdaloy at paglayag ng mga sitwasyon. 
 Ang mala anghel na tinig ng mga ibong nasa punong 
kahoy ,  ang pagbulong  ng simoy ng hangin at ang maingay 
ng daloy ng tubig ay nangangahulugang kailanma’y nasa tu-
wid ang aking naging desisyon. 
 Naaalala ang mga masasayang pagkakataon na na-
kapasok ako sa isang paraisong puno ng mga pangarap. 
Isang balwarteng tumutulong sa pagkamit ng mga mithiin 
sa buhay. At sa bawat pag alalang ito, mapapangiti  nalang 
sa galak at tuwa na patunay ngang naging makasaysayan ang 
iyong paglalakbay. 
 Sa unang pag apak sa paraiso, naramdaman ang pa-
nanabik ng puso. Biglaang narinig ang tibok na nanganga-
hulugang kailanma’y hndi  magsisisi sa pag apak sa paraiso. 
 Patuloy na umagos ang daloy ng ng buhay, patuloy 
rin ang aking pagmamahal sa paraisong aking tinahak. 
 Gayunpaman, may mga pagkakataon na habang ito’y 
aking tinatahak, may panahon na ako’y pasuko na, ngunit 
aking inaalala ang galak sa aking puso’t pakatao nang ako’y 
pumasok sa balwarteng ito. 
Ang salitang pagsisisi ay kailanma’y hindi ko naramdaman. 

Ang salitang pagkabigo sa desisyong ito tatlong taon na ang na-
kalilipas ay alam kong hindi ko naramdaman. Ang pagmamahal 
ko sa paraisong tumutulong sa akin tungo sa aking pangarap ay 
kailanma’y hindi mawawala. 
 Aking inaalala sa ngayon ang aking kinabukasan, ako’y nananabik 
sa aking imahinasyon at pangarap na balang araw, tatayo ako ng 
may dangal, dala dala ko ang aking prinsipyo. Magpapasalamat sa 
pagkakataong ibinigay sa akin ng Maykapal at bukod tanging hindi 
makakalimot sa pagtanggap at pagbuo ng aking pagkatao ng parai-
song aking tinatawag.
Sa aking paglipad tungo sa aking pangarap, ang paraisong ito ang 
siyang umagapay sa akin upang mabuo ko ang aking sarili at pag-
katao. Ang pagsindi sa mga kandila ang nagbigay ilaw sa aking daan 
upang makarating sa aking paroroonan. 
Unti unti mang pipikit ang aking mga mata, sanda sandali ko itong 
bubuksan, ako’y maglalayag uli hanggang ako’y makarating sa aking 
paroroonan. Hihinto man ako, magpapahinga man ako, lalanghap-
in ko ang simoy ng hangin ngunit at ako’y babalik aking paglalayag. 
Sa kabilang banda ng aking pagkamit sa aking pangarap, kaag-
apay ko ang paraisong kailanma’y aking pasasalamatan. Hinding 
hindi ako makakalimot sa mga pagkakataong ibinigay nito sa akin. 
Pipikit man ang aking mga mata sa mga oportunidad na binibigay 
sa akin ng paaralang ito. Patuloy akong lilipad, mapapagod man at 
bubulusok sa ibaba, pilit akong babangon para makalipad ulit. 
Tunay ngang ipinagmamalaki ko ang paraisong ito, Paaralang In-
ternasyonal ng Asya at Pasipiko. Isa akong agila na magbibigay bu-
hay sa mga aral na ipinamahagi sa akin ng aking paaralan. 

Paraiso Ng Pangarap
 Mae Ann A. Salas

www.google.com
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featureUNEMPLoYED? Employed? 
Mylene C. Capili 

 Elation, excitement, 
nervousness, unstilled thoughts 
and unsubsided worries. Those 
are my mixed feelings and 
emotions as I had counted 
down the days until graduation 
day. I was happy because finally 
all the requirements, projects, 
thesis, ambush quizzes and 
brain-wrecking exams will 
finally end in my expected 
routine as a student. However, 
I also felt sad because I will 
already depart from my friends, 
classmates, teachers and from 
all the people who became part 
of my student life. 
 Astoundingly, I thought 
of the issue of  looking for a 
job. Will I be employed easily 
or I’ll be unemployed just 
staying at home doing nothing? 
Employed? or Unemployed? 
these  two  words could 
be methaphorically mean 
‘judgement’ for me.  
 Few weeks after my 
graduation day, I left the school 
with a vain thought. I left 
Cagayan undecidedly with no 
plans to follow but there’s only 
one thing which I vividly put 
in my mind and that is to grasp 
opportunities which will knock 
on my door of fortune or either 
if opportunity will not knock, I 
will surely build a door. 
 As the eldest child, 
with the thought of “payback 
time” to my parents, I was 
eagerly desperate to find a 
job right away. I have heard 
and witnessed from some 
graduates, that finding a job is 
not that easy. It is like fishing 
in the middle of the sea and 
you are not allowed to go home 

unless you catch a lot. 
 Yearly, tons of students are 
produced by the different schools 
in the country. According to the 
Philippine Statistics Authority 
(PSA), the unemployment rate 
as of April 2018 was estimated as 
being 5.5% in which 19.6% were 
college graduates meaning only 
20 college graduates out of 100 
are employed. 
 Job hunting for job seekers 
is really not that easy. Some might 
be rejected, some will be hired, 
some will have their patience 
tested, some are confident with 
their qualifications,  and some 
are not. 
 Fortunately, I have some 
friends who told me to pass my 
resume in this certain school in 
Cavite. I did everything needed. 
Since it was my first time applying 
for a job, I felt nervous, worried 
and tensed. I executed a rushed 
lesson plan in front of the faculty 
members and school director. I 
even had no idea what questions 
will be asked to me during the 

job interview, but I was thankful 
and blessed for they hired me 
immediately. 
 Sooner or later, I believe 
that your ‘judgment day’ will 
come; therefore, let me give 
you some advice that somehow 
might help you. First, always be 
confident. Believe in yourself 
that you are skilled and 
knowledgable. Second, be open-
minded.  Accept criticisms, 
rejections and failures. In 
every ending, there is always a 
new beginning. Lastly, “Trust 
God.”  He has the best plans for 
everyone who puts Him first in 
their lives. Therefore, put God 
first and everything will follow. 
For we never know what lies 
ahead in the real world. As early 
as now, condition yourselves as 
“employed individuals.” Visualize 
yourselves as a professional 
living the profession you are 
destined to become so that we 
could live according to what our 
Father Eagle says,  “Alimannao 
Today, Tomorrow the World.” 

www.google.com
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 It all started with just a very simple dream, 
the dream which changed a girl a lot, the dream 
which changed her life for years, the dream that she 
will never forget and the dream that she will truly 
cherish forever.
 A simple young girl who doesn’t know which 
way to go, who has many uncertainties about what 
the future holds, a girl who just went with the flow, 
a girl who has a strong faith in God and a principle 
in life, and a girl who always looked up to God. It 
was like a very long rough road back then, full of 
negativities along her way, no sun, no shelter, no stars 
and no moon. Her life is in a world of darkness but 
still seeing a torch that she kept reaching, to hold, so 
she can raise it high enough, and give the dark world 
a light. A dim light but is one of a kind, people will 
see and try to reach like she did. 
 During times of her struggles there’s always 
unexpected people who extend their helping hand 
for her to hold on.
 If you feel low, they’ll lift you up. If you feel 
unloved they’ll chase after you always. 
 If you doubt on your success, they’ll punish 
you towards you goals, we can’t predict what will 
happen next. But one thing is for sure, God has a 
plan for everyone. You just need to have courage, 

the courage to hold on to what you believe in, the 
courage to fight for your dreams. The dreams, the 
center of your life, the core of your future. Thankfully, 
with God’s perfect and amazing timing, with all my 
efforts, patience, sweat, tears, blood and hardships 
combined, I conquered it all!
 The simple young girl is now a lady.
 I am now a lady. I have reached the stars, 
lighten the moon and brighten the sun. The world 
where you stand and where you will stand is your 
choice. And my choice is to fulfill my greatest dreams. 
The dreams I can share with, to inspire and give hope. 
That no matter how rough the road is, how strong 
the river flows, how high the waves are and how hot 
the sun is, success will always come to those who 
strives, who turns those disbelief into challenges, 
who still believe in themselves even no when one 
does, I fulfilled my dreams because I dreamed. The 
world where I am today is the fruit of my dream.

Transformation
Anonymous 

Do not conform to the pattern of this world, 
but be transformed by the renewing of your 

mind. Then you will be able to test and approve 
what God’s will is—his good, pleasing and 

perfect will.
              Romans 12:2 

www.google.com
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‘Culture of Encounter: a 
Radiance of Love’

Sem. Ronald B. Addatu, RRT (Class of 2012)

 What would I like to share to 
you young friends, I think, is simple yet 
intricate. Being so, let’s try to discern 
as I will give you insights to ponder 
on. Of course, though I am already a 
Seminarian now, what I’m about to 
share can relate to your course.

 My favourite subject was 
Radiologic Physics – and I was the 
only one during our time as Clinical 
Instructors who voluntarily accepted 
the subject as part of my teaching load 
Physics. Let me start with this – there 
are two questions I want to ask you:
  How was X-ray discovered 
and how are X-rays produced?
 Let me first elaborate the first 
question. How was X-ray discovered?
 Xray is based on a 
phenomenon scientifically called 
serendipity – a scientific discovery by 
accident. I would gladly make some 
revision of it to suit it to our lives as 
young learners and I will put it this 
way – ‘a discovery of something 
beyond expectation’ – and this I think 
is of great importance of studying the 
lives of young learners nowadays. Let 
me go a little bit deep by integrating 
the contemporary world.
 Our world today is going 
to the peak of modernization and 
towards what many scientists 
and technologists long before 
have seemingly prophesized – the 
emergence of robots, hyperconectivity 
and many more – all brought about 
by what is famous today, Artificial 
Intelligence. Because of Artificial 
Intelligence, everything seems to be 
well-calculated, well-defined, well-

distinguished and well-patterned – making 
the world well predictable. Indeed, this 
Artificial Intelligence has caused a great 
impact to the world and in any field and 
specialization – this means, everyone is 
affected.
 Technically, these things favor man 
in the technical aspect of work and living – 
easier procedures, faster communications, 
more reliable information– these what 
make the world predictable. But in the 
contrary, these heightened technological 
breakthroughs are slowly killing man, 
inflicting damages into the two aspects 
of being a man, the humanity and 
spirituality. Here, I pose once again my 
position ‘a discovery of something beyond 
expectation’. The issues on the rise of early 
pregnancies, the rise in suicidal attempts 
and cases, the rise of demanding mentality 
and the worst the prevalence of what 
Pope Francis call ‘culture of indifference’. 
All these things are, for me, discoveries 
beyond expectations. Parents would not 
expect their children to impregnate and get 
impregnated in early ages, neither do they 

expect their children to commit suicide and 
for their children to demand what they want. 
 But this is not to put ‘expectation’ as 
the grounding standard of young learners. 
Actually, it is ‘expectations’ that would put a 
stamp on young learners’ elements of stress 
and pressure. What I wanted you to consider 
is the ‘expectation’ that would speak of the 
outcome of your parent’s untiring efforts in 
sending you to school and it is all because of 
their love. ‘Expectations’ become a burden 
if it is without love, but if seen with love 
‘expectations’ become inspirations.
 Because the world offers expectations 
not anchored of love, it makes people so 
totally blinded of the truth. This leads me to 
a realization: “The world is so rich but keeps 
itself chasing after money, yet, people are 
so poor that they are swayed by the empty 
glittering pleasures of the contemporary 
society”. What must we need? Let me go first 
to the second question I earlier posted to 
you.
 How are X-rays produced? Well this 
is a little bit long if I explain it thoroughly. 
But let me get the gist of this very technical 
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process without the consideration of whether it is a 
K-characteristic or Bremsthralung radiation. Liberation and 
cascading of electrons due to high voltage. Let me explain 
in simpler terms, “There is no other way for students but 
to get nearer and nearer to their dreams and this can only 
be done if they are highly knowledgeable and passionately 
determined.” A student’s goal must be liberated – going out 
of the school after graduation and making their lives felt by 
the world through their profession. In analogy, liberation 
of electrons means, no student must remain forever as a 
student of any institution- because during liberation, the 
electrons are prepared to be liberated by having enough and 
essential voltage. To say so, students before liberation must 
be prepared well, thus, they should be highly knowledgeable 
and passionately determined. In addition, cascading of 
electrons is when electrons shift from a lower-shell to 
higher- shell because of the power of the nucleus that drives 
the electrons to get nearer to it if K-shell electron is already 
taken out from the orbit. That is the lot of all students and 
professionals. The professionals now will soon be taken away 
from their work, similarly, like after retirement or old age. 
Who would take their place – the younger professionals. So 
as early as now, my dear young friends, remember that you 
must always be levelling – up because there is no other way 
for you but to go on a higher and higher throne, not unless 
you are mediocre. 
 I earlier presented how Pope Francis describes 
today’s culture of indifference because of mediocrity. 
Mediocrity my dear young friends is the moment when a 
person no longer pursues betterment – it is when a person 
is already desensitized and the only words coming from his 
mouth is “pwede na ‘yan…ako ito anong magagawa mo…tao 
lang ako…”. These terms we seldom hear or even frequently 
say could lead us to mediocrity so beware. We must not stock 
ourselves of being “ako na ito” but strive harder of being 
“meron pa ako at kakayanin ko pa”. 
 Always remember that what gives meaning to life is 
how man thinks of life and define its meaning. I asked earlier, 
what must we do so as not to be swayed by the empty-glitters 
of the world? Simple yet complicated. It is true that we study 
well to become professionals and to have work someday 
in order to gain money for living. But it is better to put it 
this way; we study well to become professionals and to have 
works someday in order to gain money for living while at the 
same time helping others live. The start and end of all life is 
not your own life but your life with others’ – because this is 
what the Lord has told and shown us – that loving the Lord 
is loving others, no faithful follower of God would say “I am 
following God because I love Him” but he despises others. 
And on your level, you can do this as students by helping one 

another and not destroying or even pulling others down. This is 
my principle during Board Review – which I know, you teachers 
here have experienc. Yes, getting recognized as a topnotcher might 
be worth it, but knowing that others passed because of your help- 
imagine how many lives you’ve touched. Your help is a multi-
faceted act – you give your total presence as a person because your 
presence means – physical, inspirational, motivational, spiritual. 
This is what Pope Francis is advocating – the culture of encounter. 
This is the total reversal of the culture of indifference. Culture of 
encounter is not just being physical but moreso, your presence is 
totally felt by others. This what we need nowadays – relationships 
out of love. My Spiritual Director once had shared to me that 
everyone is chasing after ‘puso’ – this means, man is searching 
for love, for true love. Are we not curious why in facebook this 
is always heard from young people “pusuan mo yung post ko…
pinusuan mo na ba?” 
 As students of the college whom I have loved despite and 
inspite its imperfections, I encourage you to also love the college. 
Love so you must be harbingers of culture of encounter. If you 
love someone, you give your best and if you love something, 
you keep it the best, thus, I urge you to love the college and your 
fellow students. It is only through TRUE LOVE that man remains 
FAITHFUL. And is only being FAITHFUL that man remains 
from his ROOTEDNESS. Love MCNP and you will always be a 
MCNPian wherever part of the world you will soon be.
 God bless College of Radiologic Technology and Medical 
Colleges of Northern Philippines.



 A hacker is a person who 
can have access to something and 
control it. This something includes 
our social media accounts, our 
gadgets, and many more. But is it 
possible for our minds to be hacked? 
 Sleeping is amazing. You 
can have a free trial of being dead 
every night. No worries. No stress. 
Just rest. You just have to close 
your eyes and think of something 
great and let that take you to your 
dreamland. But not everyone falls 
under this case. Because we have 
our own HACKERS, our thoughts. 
Some are being destroyed with 
their own thoughts, especially those 
unpleasant ones brought about by 
the things that turns their day out 
not so well and consequently control 
them on how they think and perceive 
things. They are being hacked with 
everything that always feels worse at 
night. Some of these are the thoughts 
of being a failure, of being alone, of 
being unloved. Thoughts that lead to 
killing our emotions.
 Thought of being a failure. 
This thinking will always reflect on 
the way you act. You will always 
doubt yourself and limit the things 
you can do. It’s not you anymore. 
It’s the thought that controlling your 

whole being. You are being hacked.
 Thoughts of being alone, thoughts 
of being unloved. Some people often 
distance themselves from others. They 
think they do not deserve to be anyone’s 
companion, they don’t deserve anyone’s 
care, anyone’s love. It’s not that it’s what 
they want, but because it is how their 
thoughts are composed. The fact that they 
are being intruded by the thought that 
everyone will hurt them pushes them away 
from other people. They are being hacked.
 A school is a ground for learning. 
It is where we learn to dream, as high as 
the mountains, as deep as the oceans. 
However, we can’t deny the fact that things 
really happen the way we don’t expect 
them to.  Because most of time, a school 
becomes a battlefield, where learners are 
not companions, but competitors. Healthy 
competition is acceptable, but too much 
competition is never good. Because this 
kind of competition HACKS student goals. 
Their goals are not out of their passion 
anymore but out of the willingness to 
be praised, see who can they defeat and 

watch others fail. The success of one is now 
measured and gained through the failure 
of others. And as a result, we don’t listen to 
understand anymore, we listen to reply. We 
listen to rebut. We listen to win the argument. 
We are being hacked.
 Life has so many things to throw at 
us, either good or bad and our role is how 
to accept and handle those with an open 
heart. We have a different battle cry. Even if 
someone says he/she understands you, it is 
never the same thing as you feel, it is never 
as painful as you get inside. Sometimes, 
because of this sorrowful yesterday, we don’t 
want to see tomorrow anymore. The heart 
of gold turns into a heart of stone and those 
expressive eyes are covered with a cold and 
dying look. Life becomes less interesting. 
Because the reasons why we live, leaves. The 
reason why we fight, fights with us. This is 
often the hackers of many. They are being 
hacked with what yesterday had brought 
them. They let the past hold them until they 
reach nothing. They are being hacked.

mae ann salas

jesusa quibot

Filipino Editor

Literary Editor

DISGUSTING

HACKED

 At this moment in my life, I feel like quitting. In my 
mind, “I don’t want it anymore.” And there’s something. Something 
bothers me inside. I don’t know why, I don’t know what it is all 
about. I ask myself, “Am I up to something?” Definitely, at this time, 
I still can’t assess myself. I just wish that as soon as the day comes, I 
will be sure of something. 

 There might be hundreds of 
reasons why I feel like this. There might 
be thousand times that I will feel like 
this. There might be millions of moods 
that I should encounter when I feel like 
this. And yet, still and still, I keep the 
phrase, “I don’t know why”. 
 I am now in the middle of 
a boat sailing at the middle of the sea. 
And yes, roaming around, still I don’t 

know why. And maybe, I can just jump from my place, I can just break 
whatever I want. I don’t know. I just feel helpless. I just feel everything I 
do is not enough. It’s disgusting. I am disgusting. 
 From then, I felt that life is unfair, that He is unfair. That no 
one would be there to help when someone is in need. That, of billions of 
people, only one person is suffering, and that is me. From that moment 
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rica mari jana salazar
Layout Artist

Hayaan mo sila

I said again, “life is disgusting”. 
 Upon walking on the street, I can see group of people 
laughing, children teasing each other, couples caring for each other, 
family eating together, barkada sharing stories with each other. Yes, I 
can see smiles from them while I am there walking alone. And here I 
am again, saying that life is unfair. 
 And it’s that, one day, everything around me blooms as it was 
before. I can feel the air. I can hear birds hanging around trees. I can 
hear sounds of positivity. This is the day, I just woke up from the bed 
of a hospital. 

   Believing that life is unfair, that He is unfair, maybe I 
won’t be able to hear things like these again. Maybe, things won’t 
turn as beautiful from the time I woke up. As if He is really unfair. 
He can just let me die, but No, He saved my life.  He lets me see again 
what life really is. And yes, it’s disgusting to believe hose things I 
used to believe before. It’s disgusting seeing your own self struggling 
for something and yet, you cannot fight for it. It’s disgusting not to 
believe in Him. It’s disgusting not to live with your purpose. 
 This is my life and I am grateful. 

 Hirap gumising sa umaga, 
ang hirap din bumangon. Paano ka 
ba naman kasi gigising kung di ka pa 
natutulog? Ano ba kasi ang pinagpu-
puyatan mo? Oo nga pala nauso ang 
kantang hayaan mo sila, alam mo ba na 
nababagay din sayo ang kantang yun?
 “Kalimutan mo na yan.” --  Ka-
kalimutan mo nalang ba matapos mo 
gawin ang lahat pero hindi parin nag-
ing sapat? Masakit talagang isipin na 
hindi mo parin makuha yung tamang 
sagot sa komputasyon ng Total duties 
and taxes due to the gov’t, na nakakali-
mutan mo parin yung mga conversion 
at rates, na hindi parin pumapasok sa 
utak mo yung mga binabasa mo sa 
CMTA, na hindi mo parin nagagawa 
minsan yung ibang assignment mo sa 
minor subject, na nalilito ka parin sa 
research paper mo, tapos bumabagsak 
ka parin sa mga exams at marami ka 
paring requirements na dapat gawin. 
Saan ka ba talaga nagkulang at umabot  
sa puntong sinisisi mo na yung teacher 
niyo kasi maraming alam na ipagawa 
tapos mahilig pa sa rush, sa kaklase 
mo na hindi manlang tumulong,  at 
sa minor subject mo na akala mo siya 
pa itong major subject mo. Lahat na 
yata ng pwedeng sisihin binanggit mo 
na, pero minsan ba tinanong mo yung 
sarili mo? Baka naman kasi ikaw din 
talaga itong mayroong pagkukulang.
 “Sige maglibang, wag kang 
magpakahibang, dapat ay itawa 
lang.”—Sige, mas inuuna mo pa kasi 
yung ibang bagay kaysa duon sa mas 
importante.  Nandiyan yung mag-
damag ka na nanonood ng K-drama 
kasi yung paborito mong Oppa ang 
bida, tapos anjan pa yung magdamag 

ka nang online kasi umaasa ka na papan-
sinin ka ni crush tapos magpopost ka pa 
para patamaan siya. Meron pa yung time 
na nauubos na yung oras pati ang pera mo 
kakaload  para lang makapag Mobile Leg-
ends ka kasi hindi pwede kapag free data. 
May oras pa na nauuhaw ka tapos aayain 
mo ang tropa “tara shot, akin na yung isa 
sa inyo na yung dagdag” syempre para 
may entertainment may maglalabas ng gi-
tara habang yung iba naglalaro ng baraha, 
isama mo pa yung walang humpay na pa-
glalakwatsya mo kasama ang barkada, aba 
lodi ka na talaga fren at aminin mo man o 
hindi gawain mo rin ang ilan sa mga yan 
diba?
 “Hayaan mo sila na maghabol 
sayo.” Hahayaan mo nga ba talaga na ang 
grades mo ang maghabol sayo o ikaw 
mismo ang gagawa ng paraan para maka-
bawi sa mga panahong napabayaan mo. 
Ang mabuti pa, ngayon palang subukan 
mo nang alisin sa sistema mo ang salitang 
“prelims pa lang naman” “may semi-finals 
pa” “sa finals gagalingan ko na talaga”. Wala 
namang masama sa pagsasaya, pamama-
syal at paglilibang pero tandaan mo na la-
hat ng bagay ay may limitasyon. Nandito 
ka bilang estudyante na ang responsibili-
dad ay mag-aral. Isipin mo nalang lahat ng 
sakripisyo ng magulang mo o ng mga tao 

sa paligid mo para lang sa ikakabuti mo, wag mo 
namang sayangin at lustayin lahat ng natatanggap 
mo sa mga bagay na pwede mo munang isantabi 
muna.
 “Pagkatapos kang pakinabangan biglang 
lalayo.” Hangga’t maari umiwas ka rin sa mga ta-
ong hindi nakakabuti sayo wag kang mabulag sa 
mga salitang sinasabi niya dahil malaon kapag 
hindi ka na talaga nakakakita baka siya pa ang 
unang mang iiwan sayo, iwasan mo narin yung 
mga taong lumalason sa utak mo na gumawa ng 
kung anu-anong kalokohan o di kaya ikaw na 
itong mismong gumawa ng paraan para tulun-
gang baguhin sila. Wag kang maniniwala sa iba 
na mahina ka, walang perpekto maging sila may 
pagkukulang kaya wag kang panghihinaan ng 
loob basta alam mo sa sarili mong walang kang 
ginagawang masama at ina-apakan na iba. Wag 
mong kalabanin ang iba dahil magaling sila kun-
di kalabanin mo yung sarili mo para mas lalo ka 
pang gumaling at mailabas ang mga abilidad na 
meron ka.
 “Kaya wag nang uulit pa.”—Kaya mo yan 
hindi pa naman huli ang lahat. Nakaya nga nila, 
ikaw pa kaya? Sila nga mayaman na, papahuli ka 
ba? Syempre hindi diba? Werpa! Konting alak na 
may kasamang pagsisikap maaabot din ang pan-
garap. Fighting!

* Article adopted from BorderLess - the 
Official Newsletter Publication of BS-
Customs Administration
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IN SEARCH OF A BETTER SELF
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 Often, we forget the purpose why we are 
doing something. Just like when we found ourselves 
on a stage in front of a huge crowd, we cannot exactly 
figure out why we need to do it. Winning the prize is 
a lame reason, impressing the viewers is so shallow 
and even saying that it is a passion is no longer 
truthful.
 At some point in our lives, we really can’t tell 
the real reasons why we keep on trying hard. And 
why do you think it happens? Have you ever asked 
yourself why you keep on competing with other 
people just, so you could tell them that you are better 
than them?
 The scariest part of being in school is when 
you are misled by your own belief. We always believe 
that being ahead of others gives us the privilege to 
look down on them. We won’t tell them, but we will 
always think that we can do better compared to them. 
Our ego will not allow someone, who we believe is 
inferior to us, prove something we can’t.
 There’s a lot out there who have that 
personality. And we have been pretending for so 
long that we are not that kind of person. But until 
when will we condone ourselves? Just when do we 
want to end and quit hurting ourselves and hurting 
others?
 The reason why everyone thinks that there is 
no equality is because they cannot quit thinking of 
it and they have been living that principle all their 
lives. No one is given the capacity to discriminate, but 
because we allow them, then they believe it’s just fine. 
Although we can tolerate the pain, we should have 
never accepted it. Because what’s wrong is wrong. 
We always think that we are better than anyone and 
some other people also think that they will be just at 
the bottom until their last breath. It makes no sense. 

Not because you get a higher score in tests it doesn’t mean 
you are already a master and the others who you called 
stupid are your slaves.
 If you think you are studying to prove that you’re 
way better than your classmates, then you’re getting the 
wrong idea. Studying means learning and to prove that 
we’re really educated, we must act like one.
 We all need each other. We don’t need to drag 
other people down because the more we punch them the 
harder it is to live our lives. Why? Because we compliment 
each other. We are all residing in one place because we 
need each other. Imagine yourself being alone, you might 
be good in Math but someday you will be seeking for 
someone who’s good in Science or Language. You might 
have the money to buy all the fancy things that you want 
but you can’t survive a health problem without assistance 
from the doctors. As early as now, before it gets late, we 
should be rationalizing why we are here today. Why we are 
here at exactly where we are standing.
 Now let me answer the question about our purpose 
on taking the risk of being on the stage and facing the huge 
crowd. It is to defeat our old self. All our life, we have been 
trying to look at others as our enemies. But the truth is, 
the enemy is within us. It is the feeling that we must try to 
work on.
 Remember to remind your self why you’re doing a 
thing. Remind yourself to remember why it’s important to 
defeat the old and create something new. That’s when we 
can claim, we became better.

WE BECAME 
BETTER

So be careful how you live. Don’t live like ignorant people, 
but like wise people. Make good use of every opportunity 

you have, because these are evil days. 

Ephesians 5:15-16
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Components of
CB Kristine Tenefrancia

With You life and Things 
are  easierLanded Cost

Landed Cost is being computed ---
Basis for VAT, if VAT is calculated,
Only if there’s no excise taxes
To the articles being assessed.

Dutiable Value is a component
To the Landed Cost of the shipment.
It should always be correct
Otherwise, your computation is at mess.

Customs Duty is also one.
Classification, first, should be done.
Then Rate of Duty multiplied by DV.
There you go; hello, Customs Duty.

BF does not mean boyfriend
It means Brokerage Fee; to it, I depend.
The rate is based on CAO 1-2001
Computation! Isn’t it with so much fun?

If the shipment is with Letter of Credit
Bank Charges must also be collected.

1/8 of 1% or .00125 of the DV
Isn’t it easy? I do hope you will agree.

Arrastre Charge and Wharfage Due
These two are included, too.
Rate depends on many things
My head aches; it stings!

Customs Documentary Stamp or CDS
One should not forget, please.
Fixed at two hundred sixty five pesos
There’s no such thing as promos.

It’s not complete without IPF 
Import Processing Fee, we also collect.
CAO 2-2001 is the basis for its rates.
DV is needed; there are 4 brackets.

These are the components of LC
Seems hard, but it’s easy.
You just have to go throught it
Over and over again; do commit.

I won't forget 
The happy faces

The jolly moments
The funny gestures
You have shared.

For my day is.....
Always happy.

Always starts with a smile,
Always complete

Full of of sparkling moments

Memories of ours
I won't forget 

'Cause I consider you precious
Like buried treasures 

Like friendship that grows....
Once watered and cultured.

Celly Ann Buqueg

fr:  The Ridge Line

aking ina
Mga araw na lumipas, ikaw ang pumatnubay
Sa bawat pagtahak ko sa aking pangarap ikaw ang 
Inang mapagkandili, laging handang umalalay
Tunay ngang pag ibig mo’y walang kapantay

Natatanto kong minsan ika’y nahihirapan na,
Umiiyak sa isang tabi, nangangailangan ng kalinga,
Dahil sa pangarap natin, naninindigan ka, 
Ginagawa ang lahat, lahat ng bagay kinakaya.

O aking ina tumahan ka na sa pagluha,
Sa mga pagsubok sa buhay batid kong mabigat na,
Narito ako, handang alalayan ka,
Ako naman itong sa iyo’y magbibigay ng saya.

Naaalala ko pa ang mga taong mapanghusga,
Sa kalagayan natin pilit na sinisira,
Tahimik nating mundo ngayon ay maingay na,
Dahil sa meron tayo na wala sa iba.

Hindi ko man madama ang kanilang suporta,
Sila naman ang naging inspirasyon ko sa tuwina,
Dahil sa kanila ako’y magsusumikap pa,
Para sa pangarap nating dalawa.

Pangarap mo para sa akin, aking tutuparin,
Mga luha sa iyong mga mata aking papawiin,
Alay ko ang tagumpay kahit hirap ang puhunan natin,
Mga luha ng nakaraan sa tuwa mababalin.  

Ria Marie P. Anog

It hurts?   - Breathe
It’s hard?  - Breathe

The pain will sink 
Ache will vanish

Time can ease
Breathe, please
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ANG 
PAG

BABAGO

Tunay ngang nakakamangha ang 
panahon
Mga bagay at bagong imbensyon
Patuloy na ba nating yayakapin 
ang ngayon?
At tuluyan ng limutin ang ka-
hapon

Hindi masamang sumabay sa agos 
ng panahon
Matangay sa mga uso na napapa-
nahon
Ngunit paano ang noon?
Iwawaglit na ba at itatapon?

Kabataan nooy maginoot disiplinado
Kasalukuyan sila’y bastos at loko-loko
Noo’y hawak ang libro
Ngayoy patambay tambay sa kanto

Ang laki na ng pinagbago
Na tila iba ang ikot ng mundo
Nagkalat  ang mga manloloko
Di na alam ang totoo at seryoso.

PHOTOS BY Pixels

Eduard John Opina 

LOVE AND STUDY

Love is one of your inspirations in studying
It is the reason why you keep on fighting

And every day you are smiling
But sometimes lead you to slowly dying

Study is the preparation for your future
So why not nurture?

You’ll say it’s hard and tough
But you’ll soon harvest your own crop

You can do both love and study
Just be chary and know your boundary

This is not a game to play
Cherish and mold it like a clay.

Ria Marie P. Anog

Jessica Sidchayao
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KALIKASAN
O kalikasan kay gandang pagmasdan
Kulay berde mong puno at halaman
Huni ng ibon kay sayang pakinggan
Sariwang hangin doon pinagmulan

Lawa, sapa batis at karagatan
O kay linis kay sayang pagliguan
Mga bata dito’y nagdadagsaan
Sa dami ng isdang naglalanguyan

Sa nayon, bukid o kabundukan
Ako’y nagagalak pag pinupuntahan
Itong paraisong puno ng yaman
Na nung bata pa ako’y naranasan

Mapalad tayo na nabiyayaan 
Walang kapantay na kagandahan
Yamang likas atin pang alagaan 
Dulot sa buhay nati’y kasiyahan.
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Jessica Sidchayao

 Nerdy T. Curibang, PTRP

 MC JAN CADAPAN

 MC JAN CADAPAN




